
Starting
Reception

BE a step ahead
BE inquisitive
BE yourself

#BE Long Close



Build independence
Nurture
Inspire
Challenge

Long Close Reception is a unique setting where children are
introduced to the wonderful world of learning in a nurturing child-
led environment. It is a place where confidence grows and
characters flourish and excel. 

Providing children with this positive learning experience is
fundamental to their future school life. As a through school, we can
see the clear benefits of this learning as the children progress
through school as happy, positive and inquisitive learners.  

Our purpose-built, free-flow Early Years building is a happy and
bustling environment where children grow in independence. As well
as playing together, they learn how to help and support their
friends, while older children are presented with natural
opportunities for leadership. 

As well as access to all of our classrooms, children in Reception also
enjoy regular outdoor activities in our exciting outside learning and
play area.

Our ethos is to

"My daughter's social skills, as well as her academic skills, are
developing at a rapid rate and the way that Long Close has
fostered her sense of independence and co-operation is just

amazing. It is lovely to see the activities that they get up to on
Tapestry, reassuring me that the time spent at school is

valuable and well resourced. The feedback about how she is
doing is well informed and gives me strategies to work on at

home." - Early Years Parent 2021

Little Long Close

In this video, Mrs Carpenter, Head of Early Years, explains
why Long Close is an excellent choice.

Press Play

https://youtu.be/KzzI4uaIZB0
https://youtu.be/B0qYjU9EeAQ
https://youtu.be/B0qYjU9EeAQ


Individual or 1:1 activities

How your child will learn in Little Long Close Reception

Free-flow independent
learning and investigating

Small group
activities/Group Time (for
differentiated activities)

Whole class sessions
(Teacher led)

Outdoor learning, including
weekly Forest School
classes in our purpose-built
classroom



Accelerated learning: 14% above national average
results at the end of Reception
Inspiring environment which maximises the use of
indoor and outdoor learning experiences to inspire
and motivate children
Child-led curriculum development that harnesses
the children's natural inquisition of the world
around them
Specialist teaching for extra-curricular activities:

Forest School
Dance
Spanish
PE
Music

Personalised learning with regular 1-2-1 sessions
Read Write Inc. Model School
Flexible hours with option for wraparound care
8:00am-6:00pm
Nurturing and family-orientated school with
support for parents

Why Long Close?



Communication and learning
Personal, Social and Emotional
Physical development

Literacy
Maths
Understanding the world
Express Arts and Design

Our Curriculum

All of our learning is based around the children's
interests and preferences because this is the best way
to foster a love and confidence in learning from an
early age.

Prime areas of learning:

Specific Areas of Learning:

"Our son loves going to Long Close Early Years; he even asks
to go in at the weekend which is testament to the hard work

the staff have done to create a nurturing and loving
environment." Early Years Parent 2021



Small Class sizes
Our Reception classes are capped at 14 children so teachers gain a
great insight into the children as individuals, immediately identifying
interests and potential barriers to learning.

Qualified Teachers
Our Reception teachers are qualified, highly experienced and adept at
personalising the learning experience to benefit every child. All other
Early Years Practitioners have a minimum Level 3 qualification. 

Individualised Learning
Our ability to undertake early intervention means that every child
enjoys a sense of achievement as they progress with their learning.
Teachers provide support where required and extend children where
natural talent shines through. 

Child-led Approach
Importantly, we celebrate the fact that every child is unique, ensuring all
their needs are met, built upon and extended; this creates a happy
environment for the children to grow in confidence and flourish as unique
individuals.

90% of pupils exceeded or achieved the expected level of
Reading, Writing and Maths. (Nov 2020)

How do we achieve accelerated progress?



Read Write Inc. Model School

Children follow the Ruth Miskin Read Write Inc. Phonics
curriculum throughout Early Years into Prep School.

Every day the children enjoy learning Phonics in small groups
and 1:2:1 sessions, where required. Our early intervention
strategy means that children do not fall behind in their reading
and writing. The extra support we provide ensures children are
progressing at roughly the same rate. Shortening the gap
between individual pupil's attainment means that every child
can access our curriculum confidently.

Our commitment to developing confident readers and writers
has earned us the coveted status of a Read Write Inc. Model
School. We are the only Independent School in the UK to have
this status and the only school within a 15-mile radius of our
location. 

Staff are highly trained and knowledgeable about developing
reading skills at an accelerated rate, and our Parent Workshops
equip parents with the knowledge and confidence to support
their child at home.

Please watch this short video which was created by some of our
Prep School children. Press Play

https://youtu.be/rFOrMGbMBV8
https://youtu.be/rFOrMGbMBV8


Forest School

This academic year, we were delighted to open our
purpose-built Forest School classroom. It is located within
the school grounds and provides children with all the
wonders of a natural learning environment.

The Forest School curriculum promotes  problem solving
and risk taking, building self-confidence and resilience in
the children.

Not surprisingly, it is one of the most popular activities on
our curriculum.

Please watch our Forest School video by pressing play on
the picture opposite. 

Press Play

https://youtu.be/lvMXusc5Z0o
https://youtu.be/lvMXusc5Z0o
https://youtu.be/lvMXusc5Z0o


Our Timings

8:00 am - Early Morning drop-off

8:30 am - Registration

11:45 am to 12:15pm - Lunch
Children enjoy delicious freshly cooked, balanced meals from our
school caterers Thomas Franks, which they eat in our Early Years
building.

3:30 pm - End of day

3:30 to 3:45 pm - Complimentary sibling cover

3:30 to 6:00 pm - After School care in Early Years building

https://www.thomasfranks.com/independent-education/


Daily updates on Tapestry
Baseline Assessments
Termly Parents' Evening
Termly Progress Reports
End of Year Report
Specific Learning Targets
Online Learning Journeys
Parent Workshops (phonics and maths)
Cognita Connect 24 hour parent portal
Weekly Newsletter (all key stages)
Coffee Mornings

Parent and School Engagement

The close relationship we develop with our families and their children,
is something we really cherish and feel is crucial to a child's education.
Our open door policy means teachers are available to discuss a child's
progress throughout the term, not just at parents' evenings. In
addition to this, we run regular events and keep parents updated
about their child's progress. Here are a few examples:

Online Learning
Throughout National School Closures, our Reception children have
enjoyed a full curriculum, enjoying a balance of live teacher-led
lessons and independent learning.

"I just wanted to let you know that we think the phonics videos
that we are using everyday are really good. My son really enjoys
his phonics lesson every morning and has now started watching

the completing tick or fix independently. He says it is his favourite
part of the day! Thank you for loading such great videos!"



Next steps after Reception

Children seamlessly transition from our Reception classes into Year 1
of the Prep School. 

As an Independent Prep School we are mindful of, but not restricted
by, the National Curriculum, so pupils enjoy a curriculum of length
and breadth, with a continued emphasis on creativity, questioning,
and independent thinking. Our robust intervention strategy
continues throughout Prep School and provides an individual
learning path for every child.

At the end of Prep School, our pupils enjoy pathways into some of
the best secondary schools in the area. 

Press Play

Long Close Prep School teaches a curriculum that prepares children
for their chosen secondary education pathway, whether that is Long

Close Senior School or local Grammar Schools.

https://youtu.be/F0R5JB2t4-E
https://youtu.be/F0R5JB2t4-E
https://youtu.be/F0R5JB2t4-E
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Phone | 01753 520095

Email | admissions@longcloseschool.co.uk

We would love the opportunity to meet you personally to
discuss your child's needs and answer any questions you may
have about Long Close Reception classes.

Mrs Carpenter, Head of Early Years, and Mr Tanton, Head of
Prep, are available for 1-2-1 meetings and tours with parents,
and we would be delighted to book this for you. Email
admissions@longcloseschool.co.uk to book a time.

To register your interest in our school and receive a
prospectus, please complete our enquiry form here.

You are also welcome to book a place on our next Virtual Open
Day here.

Please take a virtual tour of Long Close School by clicking here.

Web| www.longcloseschool.co.uk

https://www.longcloseschool.co.uk/make-an-enquiry/
https://www.longcloseschool.co.uk/admissions-and-fees/open-days-visits/
https://www.longcloseschool.co.uk/admissions-and-fees/virtual-tour/



